
As part of your membership, you will receive exclusive content in your newsletters.
Enjoy this carefully selected piece to help you grow your business.

This has been one heck of a ride, hasn't it?This has been one heck of a ride, hasn't it?

So, it’s been awhile since we said hello and shared all the most
interesting things that have been going on at YOUR

association. Between the virus, stay and work at home, or be
essential, it has been a more than interesting 6 months of this new

year 2020.
The way we communicate, cleanse our tools, all equipment,

chairs in the waiting room, to wearing preventative masks, “Social
Distancing”, putting lines on the floors, and having the time to

write that necessary plan.
If you’re not aware of the plan is we are writing about, it’s a Safety

Plan that completely outlines how you, the business owner and
everyone in your business workplace will prevent the spread of

COVID-19 and other viruses.

If you don’t have the outline or need a template you can go on
YOUR ISCONY.org website and get it from your association.

Get The Latest PPP News >>>Get The Latest PPP News >>>

https://iscony.org/re-open-ny-how-to-be-ready/
https://iscony.org/ppp-news-updates-6-04-2020/


NOW, FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: NOW, FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 

Did your shop grow or just survive the past few months?
For it to grow and be nimble in the “New Normal” your shop needs
to take the right actions NOW. 

1)   Write your COVID-19 virus safety plan, and get it placed in a
binder, label it so everyone can see it and create a peace of mind
for your employees as well as your customers.
a.    The customer will see it as a positive that says I care about you
and your safety, and thank you for supporting my business, our
employees; my family and that you are helping keeping my
business viable.

2)   Have you considered exiting your business, especially with
what has shifted in our business world and personal lives, or
maybe you’re looking at retierment in the next few years.

Your Executive Director has worked with, coached and learned
that when it is time for a succession plan, or exit plan it can seem
like not just a daunting task, but an overwhelming one; more than
running your own business. 

The one thing I have learned from over working with 1500
companies, with and without partnerships, that one decision
needs to become and come about your terms as to when and how
you choose to do it.

Developing a formalized exit strategy or succession plan strategy
needs a step by creating a step by step set of actions that you the
business owner or partnership can utilize and get the
best value from the sale of your business.

3)   Recast your vision of what your year end will look like for 2020:

YOUR associations Goal Setting business coach will walk you
through your goal setting framework so you can recast your vision
for the rest of 2020 year.

Schedule your one – on – one, video conference meeting with
YOUR associations business goals coach, soon, so you can have
the clarity you need to move forward with confidence.

Give us a call at 315 455 1301 to schedule your teleconference
appointment or go to YOUR ISCONY.org website and book an
appointment for a 30 minute conversation with YOUR business
goals and growth coach.

What is coming to ISCONY in 2020 - 2021What is coming to ISCONY in 2020 - 2021

WEB EVENTS:

https://iscony.org/


Proper Service Advisor Upgrades and training that will bring your shop,
increased sales, and stronger customer trust.
Developing a shop program to increase and improve your productivity
and efficiency.
Best practices to increase your vehicle count and profitability.
How to maximize your finances – Especially in the “New Normal”.
How to market, promote and upgraded hiring techniques to get your
shop, your own DREAM TEAM.
How to develop your marketing initiatives and why they are more
important than ever now - and how you can to double-down on more
than just owning a business, but owning your life again.
Planning for your future sale or succession for YOUR business.

Dates and Details are Coming Soon!

 

https://www.facebook.com/isconycny/

